RSA Token Instruction as of 9/4/2019:

Go to this link:

https://rsaweb.vsu.edu

3 Steps:

1: Login with your Active Directory username (standard user, not elevated).

Type: Your User id and password: click Ok:

(Once in the Self-Service Console, verify that the Token Serial Number listed matches the number on the back of your token)

-Create a Pin. Your Pin must be between 4 and 8 characters long. This is required during each logon.

2: Log out of the Console

-Go to start and type: Pulse Secure & then click it.

3. Click on + sign in the window to add a connection with your token.

Add a name and type this URL. https://secure.vsu.edu/securid-rsa then Click Add and close.

Test your vpn by clicking on connect then entering your AD username and your passcode, which will be the Pin you created + 6 Digits from the RSA Token Key FOB with no spaces. Keep that in mind that the number changes every time.